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Wednesday, July 9, 2003

Postal workers protest boss's big
boost in pay

By STAFF

 Canada Post workers in Winnipeg accused their boss
of drinking a little too heavily from the public trough
yesterday. 

Clad in pig ears and matching snouts, approximately
40 Canada Post workers picketed outside the Crown
corporation's downtown office yesterday morning.
Organized by the local Canadian Union of Postal
Workers, protesters showed their disdain for a new
federal pay scale that will potentially boost Canada
Post CEO Andre Ouellet's salary to more than
$500,000 this year -- the highest of any civil servant
in the country. 

"Mr. Ouellet feels postal workers should be happy
with a 3% increase when the inflation rate is 2.55%,"
said local union president Virginia Hnytka. 

32% INCREASE 

"The proposed increase for his salary is 32%." 

The raise is part of a federal strategy launched in
1998 to bring salaries for senior civil servants in line
with the private sector. Ouellet, who received a 2.5%
raise this year, will pull in $408,000 this year with
the potential of receiving a 25% performance bonus. 

Ouellet told postal workers in Calgary last week he
wouldn't accept the raise, Hnytka claimed. A Canada
Post spokesman would not confirm that, however. 

"He didn't share that with me," the spokesman said.
"I'm not aware of anything like that happening." 

Previous story: Is missing girl in city?
Next story: Cop-shop pot party planned 
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CNEWS Headlines

CANADA | Canadian arrested in Iran suffered a brain
hemorrhage, officials say
WORLD | North Korea says it is ready for 'both war and
dialogue'
TECH NEWS | Oracle chairman Ellison makes colourful
case for PeopleSoft takeover

CANADA | Ottawa to sell medicinal pot
WORLD | Bush says he won't overextend U.S. military
with big Liberian deployment
LAW & ORDER | Ottawa to sell medicinal pot

POLITICS | Martin views nation building as the measure
of his success as prime minister
WAR ON TERROR | Pakistani released from
Guantanamo camp sues U.S. government for $10.4M
WEIRD NEWS | Roger Federer fussing over new farm
friend after Swiss Open gives him a cow
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